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1 United Radio · Products i 
§ Transformers Condensers Vernier~ § 

(Self Contained Vernier Dial Assembly) 

And other speci~lties of proven merit will be on Sale at all Radio Supply 
Houses after · November lOtli, 1923. United Radio Products · in the 
countr:_ies where they ar~ kno'X_:,;t -are the accepted Standard of quality, a 
disiinction . gained by their unvarying excellence. . Loud, clear signals 

and · no distortion is assured by their use. 

Price Lists Now Ready for Dealers and Manufacturers 

l UNITED DISTRIBUTING CO., Ltd. i 

.., .. . 

~ (WHOLESALE ON LY) ~ 
~ 28 Clarence St., SYDNEY and at 592 Bourke St., MELBOURNE ~ 
ffillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lll llllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 
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AMPLIFYING 
World's Leading Transformers stocked by Colville-Moore, 
Wireless Supplies, Radio Ho·use, Radio Co., A. Hordern 
and Sons, Ramsay Sharp, Universal Electtic;Wireless Sup
P!ies Ltd., Harry Wiles and all Leading Wireless· Stores 

Sole _//gents for _/lustralia 

FOX & MacGILL YCUDDY 
DAILY TELEGRAPH BUILDINGS 

KING ST., SYDNEY PHONE C"ITY 3062 

WIRELESS 
SUPPLIES 
2000 ohm Gecophone Receivers 

. 4-25. 6d: - - . a 

6000.ohm·,Ged'>plione·Rec~i~ers 
, · ·: · 45s. 

With Adjustable Head and Ear 
· Pieces. · 

"R" Type Valves 25s. each. : 

.{\11 -types of Marconi and Radiotr;on 
Valves in stock. Accumulator_s, _ 

" B" Batteries. See us. ' ' 

ELECTRICITIES & co. 
80 .PITT ST., SYDNEY . 

OPPOSITE STOCK EXCHANGE PHONE 84153 

,. 
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BROADCASTING 

It has been said that Broadcasting will be ad
vantageous to the country man from a business point · 
of view, but wiff not be of any · good use to the 
city man. . This has yet to be proved when Broad
casting commen ces shortly. 

Our opinion is that the city . and suburbanite 
will find just as much use for the service as the 
country man. 

Just as the telephone has become a necessity so 
will the Broadcast . Service. The busy man in his 
office who now at certain hours of the day rushes 

down town to get the latest Stock Exchange caU 
or market report or final acceptances_ or starting 
prices, etc., will only have to glance at the -pro-_ 
gramme for the day and at the appointed minute 
plug in and -hear just that bit of information that 
is vital to his particular business. 

The foregoing , gives one aspect only of the 
benefit that Australia's first Broadcast Service will 
give to the public. News, r eports, l ectures, vocal 
and orchestral entertainment, educational talks, etc., 
will be included in the Service, and all the tastes 
of all classes of the community will be catered for. 

l!I ................................................................................................................................................................................................................. T 
Roster for Week ending 7th November, 1923 · 

7.30 to 8.0 8.0 to 8.30 8.30 to 9.0 9 to 9.30 9.30 to 10 
Thur, Nov. 1 2 GR 2WV 2WV 2 WV 2 ZG 
Friday, 2 ........ 2 RA 220 
Saturday, 3 .... 2 ZG 2 GR 2 RA 220 

7 to 7.45 7.45 to 9.45 9.15 to 10 
Sunday, 4 ...... 2 2 GR 2 CM 
Mon., 5 ........... 2 GR 2 ZG 2 RA 
Tuesday, 6 .... 2 GR 2 GY 
Wednes., 7 ..... 2 GY 2 RA 

Very few stations are on the Roster this week owing to Trans Pacific Tests. 

Broa\l,casters (Sydney) Limited will be carrying out Tests each day between 3 and 5 and 7.30 and 10 p.m. 
2 WV will be carrying out Special Tests on Thursday, 1st November, and again on Wednesday, 7th Novem

ber, between 8.30 and 9.30 p.m. . 
EJ,1111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111 )111111111111111111111UIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllll~llltlllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll .. 
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Poor Attendance al Wireless Clubs 
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Very few Radio Clubs can say that they have 

a good roll up at their meeting-s. In most cases . 

the experimeuter once he learns a bit about the 

game would sooner stay at home with his ''gear '' 

than attend his club meetings. This is a very bad 

state of affairs, but is certainly the £~ult. of the 
Clubs themselves. Sufficient interest is not cre
ated. We are glad to see that some of the clubs 
now have their own transmitting sets, and it is 
hoped that in the near futur e every Radio Club will 
be so equipped. 

There should be more fratern al visits of .one 
club t o another. · 

If the experimenter intends to hold any status 
in the land he must co-operate. In . England and 
America to-day severe restrictions have been placed 
upon the amateur, and such will be the case in 
Australia when Broadcasting gets into full swing, 
unless the experimenter puts his house in order, cuts 
out regeneration, attends his club regularly, and for
gets his petty jealousy which has done more ha1·m 
to experimental wireless in Australia than anything 
else. 

Further Success{ul Tests bJ) Experimental Station, 2 HP 
During last week further tests 

were carried out each day between 
the hours of 3 and 5 and 7.30 and 
10 p.m., with · great success. In 
nearly every instance the numerous 

V 
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reports given stated that the tests 
were the best yet heard in Aus
tralia. Very few would believe that 
the power _inpu_t was only 15 watts 
and were of the opinion that 50 

i 

watt tubes were being used. In 
fact 4.5_ watt radiotron tubes were 
used, 2 oscillators and 2 modulat
ors. 

Occasionally a report comes in 

Miss Dore.en Douglas, the well
known amateur violinist, who has 
lately been delighting wireless .lis
teners-in with violin solos from the 
experimental station, 2HP. Miss 
Douglas is a pupil of Mr. Vas. Jan-
son. ---... ·· .. -- · -

iMiss Jessie Purcell of 69 Cowper 
St,. Randwick, who was the first to 
sing from 2HP experimental sta
t_im1,_ P_~illip . Street, Sydney. 
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A few only of the reports receiv
ed by 2HP during the last few 
days: 

Mr. Vox, Leichhardt. Crystal 1 
valve audio. Loud enough to fill 
a sma}J. room. · 

2~., P.O., Como. Single valve. 
Ver?' well, modulation very good . 

.. • . · · Marden, Medlow Bath, 2 Valves, 
•·0 - using loud speaker Enjoying very 
· ..:much; complains of Bergin on same 

Miss Dorothy Deering, a young soprano of Sydney, who has lately 
been delighting audiences at various concerts in and around town. Miss 
Deering has done a little broadcasting from Palings, and on Wednes
day last, October 24th, was singing at 2HP station, Phillip Street. 
Glowing reports were received of the reception of her voice. 

that the transmission is ''rotten,'' 
but this is generally the fault of 
the receiving instrument. Mr. 
Chas. D. Maclmcan (2CM), who 
has received more reports of his 
tests than any other experimenter 
in Australia, _says: '' that if one 
good report from a fairly distant 

station is received out of every 
hundred reports then the transmis
sion must be OK, for the very good 
reason that a 1·eceiving station may 
distort and spoil the reception of a 
go6d transmission, but it cannot 
i,mprove the reception of a poor 
transmission. 

wave length. · 
Cowdray, Mosman. Getting beau-

tifully, clear as a bell. 3. valves, 
modulation perfect. . 

Mr. A; Boyd, Strathfield. 2. valv
es, dry cell tube. Reports per
fect, best he has heard, clear -and 
modulation perfect. 

Mr. Strugall, Neutral Bay. . 2 
, st-age audio. O.K., everything per
fect, has to tone down occasionally. 

Keave, Neutral Bay. Reports ab
solutely excellent, and fills room ·on 
loud speaker. . 

Mr. Ledger, Croydon. Gordon Ra
dio Club. Very strong on Cry
stal set, strong as Maclurcan on 
Sunday, from Strathfield. 

Commerce, Neutral Bay. 4 valve 
Herterodyne, improvement after 
music; Hawaiian items specially 
good, but absolutely perfect 
throughout generally. 

Williams, Bmwood. 2 valves and 
Baldwin H.S. Every bit as. strong 
as 2CM, who is only 1/ 4 mile away, 
says modulation perfect, -clear as a 
bell, best ever heard. · 

2LO, Shultz, Lane Cove. Excel- . 
lent. 

Don Harris, 2 valves, Sydney, 
City, Reports very good an,d clear 
£V.W. Electric Co., interffring in 
same wave length 

Spencer Nolan, frame aerial, com
ing through beautifully,. 1 valve, 
very loud. 1 valve. ,, 

Petrie, Lane. Cove.- Rings up to 
say they . we1·e listening in to 
''Guardian'' COIJ.cert, could hear it 
very distincqy; were enjoying it 
tremenclouslv. 

Cawsey, Mosman. Not nearly as 
clear, blurry, recitation bad. 

North 716, Snellgrove Bay, R.S. 
Coming in very wen: 

Colin Smith, Penrith, ·Everything 
perfect (1 vah-e) . . 

Crown Star Theatre. Thanks 
very much, present singer very plai~ 
and clear. . 

Cutt s, Croydon Radio Club (cry. 
-stal), reports OK, modulation ex
cellent, quite as strong as 2CM, who 
is only 2 miles away and quite the 
best in Sydney. 

Hamilton, 20Q. Ask Mr. Maclar
dy to put on '' Rocked in the Cradle 
of the Deep.'' 
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}\fr. Russ John'ston, the popular composer, whose compositions are 
known all over Australasia realises the value of wireless broadcasting, 
and on three nigh-ts last week played his latest composition, "Coota
mundra,' , . to dt1lgihted wireless enthusiasts who were listening.in, and 
many requests were received each evening for a repetition. 

Mr. Johnston has played to thousands of music lovers during his 
Pareer, but says that never befo1·e was he so excited as when transmitt
ing, and he intends to transmit all his future compositions before 
+hey are published, so the owners of wireless sets will indeed consider 
themselves honoured. · 

Mr. Hunter -sung Mr. Russ Johnston's romposition, '' Cootamun
dra," at 2HP station last week with great success. There were many 
requests for an encore, but Mr. Hunter had left the station by the 
time they arrived. 
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Barnard, Wollstonestraft, Modu. 
la tion badly distorted. 

Hai·ding, O.I.C., Garden Island, 
modnlation distorted. 

Harding, O.E.C., Garden Island, 
Modulation quite OK now; much 
improved. 

Jones, Chatswood. Best have 
been, better than last night, OK. 

Dalton, Drummoyne, Everything 
OK. 

Seimens, Balmain. Whistling it-
ems particularly good, modulatio11 · 
excellent. 

Carroll,. Cremorne. 
lent. 

Items excel-

Deer, Ashfield. Concert com-
ing through very clear: Couldn 't 
be better. 

Brunton, Ashfield. 
well indeed. 

Getting very 

4 valve, only using one and very 
loud, and getting beautifully. Are 
they vocal f Something unusual to 
hear the voices without the least vi
cration. 

Wilson, Newtown, Crystal set, 
hearing very well. First best and 
rlearer. 

Lovett, Artarmon. 
clear as ever. 

Very good; 

2 PY, -Harry Wilfl. Best ever to-
·night, · very clear. Lost hum of 
this afternoon. 

Mason, Randwick. 1 valve, hear
ing excellent, _music clear, speech 
much better. 

3 LO, modulation quite OK, 
Strength as usual. 

A. J. Smith, Harris Park. Re-
reiving very clear, OK. ~odula-
tion very good, 2 valves. ,r 

Evans, Wireless Supplies: Music 
,·ery fine, better than evifr before. 
Crowd of over 40 listening outside 
door. 

Wayker, C:rnterbury. Excellent. 
2ST, ·woolcott, Drummoyne. Vio

lin solo, best, but not fully modu
lated. 

Cotter, Summer Hill. 
well, little _ bit of hum. 

Coming iu 

Boyd, Strathficld. 1 dry teU 
tube. Modulation gooil, ever.vt.h.ing 
pcTfc~:L · 

McCartney, Ne,wtown District 
Radio Club. Whistling pieces par

. ticularly good, modulation and pow
er good, wave length changing be
tween 5 and 15 metres easily in 
evening·. 

Anderson, Punchbowl. 1 valve, 
strength 5, same strength as Mac 0 

lurcan. · 
Radio House. Clear as a bell. 
·wmiams, Burwood. Mother Ma-

cluee, everything good, enjoying 
exeellent. 

Continued.on page ,20~ • ~~ 
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Tuning Coils (or Experimenters 

~ 

~ORt-.lTON 
~~S!a\ER- --oo 

WE STOCK ALL KINDS OF TUNING COILS 

DeForest, Gibliri-Remler and Beco 
WAVE-LENGTHS FROM 
63 TO 25,000 METRES 
Prices from 2/6 each unmounted 

VACUUM TUBES---Have you tried the W.D. II. and 
the W .D. 12 ? The S))dney Amateurs have been 'heard · 
350 miles awa)) using these W.D. ll's bought from us 

PRICE £2/2/6 EACH 
Our New Price List · is now ready. Send To-Day kr One. 

BURGIN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Wireless Engineers and Suppliers 

$how Rooms and .Fales Dept., 1st Floor, Callaghan .House 

391 George Street, Sydney 

HIS FIRST ATTEMPT AN BROADCASTING 
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Improving the "Twelve by Four" 
111111111111111111111111111111l!J111111111111111111111111111111 

DO NOT DESPISE YOUR NEGLECTED SLIDER INDUCTANCE. HERE ARE SOME 

PRACTICAL IDEAS TO GIVE YOUR COI.L A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 

The 12 in. by: 4 in. slide induct
:ance is almost inevitable. With be
ginners the chief attraction is the 
size, but sooner or later they i-ea-
1ise that this is of. no advantage. 
In nine cases out of ten this giant · 
-of a coil represents the most im
portant and imposing feature of 
the home-made crystal set. Now, 
it has been repeatedly pointed out 
that the owner of a crystal set 
should confine his am.bitions to th& 
reception of the broadcasting, as 
far as music and telephony is con
cerned, an,d who wants to be both
,ered with spark signals nawadaysi 
.says Oswald J. Rankin, -in '' The 
.Broadcaster.'' 

DE.AD END 

During listening-in time one 
,could call -on hundreds of · operators 
·and find the inductance slider,. in 
-every instance, placed in the .ap
proximate position shown in dia
gram A. About two inches of the 
coil winding is sufficient to cover 
the broadcasting wave · lengths, the 
:remaining ten inches ·constituting a 
dead end which -offers a resistance 
to the incoming signals and resuHs 
in the inefficient working of the re-
,ceiver. · 

Any existing 12 in. by 4 in. slide 
inductance can be easily divided 
into several separate coils, and so 
made more efficient, in the manner 

indicated in the diagram B, which 
is inrtended to be self-explanatory. 
By means of a ,sharp pointed pen
knife the wire is cut at intervals, 
as shown, and a few turns are re
.moved so that a space of about ¼ 
in. is provided between each sepa
rate section of winding. The aerial 
lead-in is attached to the arm of a 
five-point multiple swit-ch, which is 
mounted on a piece of sheet ebon
ite and att·ached to the ba,seboard 
of the receiver. The beginning of 
t he coil winding (shown on extreme 
left in diagram) which would other
wise be connected- direct to the 
aerial lead-in, is now attached to 
the first switeh stud, on the left. 
The other end of this portion of 
the winding is left open; that is 
it · is not connected to .any part of 
the circuit. 

The beginning of the next sec
tion of winding is connected to 
stud No. 2, and so on, until several 
different values of windings, rang
ing from about 400 up to 1,500 or 

. 2,000 metres, have been so ,arrang
ed. Th e stud X is connected to 
the earth lead, and when the switeh 
arm engages this it functions as 
an aerial to earth change.over or 
"earthing" switch, the aerial lead-

in then being cut off from the coil 
and placed in direct contact with 
earth. 

When cutting the wire, great 
care should be taken to see that 
the ends of the windings do not fly 
out and uncoil. The wire on a 
great many coils becomes quite 
loose with the continual sliding 
movement of the plunger. The two 
ends where cut is made should be 
held down and then unwrapped, 
keeping the wire taut all the time. 

When sufficient wire has been re
moved, the ends in each case should 
be secured by piercing two or three 
holes in the former, simHar to those 
at the extreme end!! . 

Duo. C 

An -adjustment of the switch arm 
will, of course, necesisatate a cor
responding ·adjustment of the slider, 
since each aection of the winding 
represen'ts a self-contained coil con
nected to a ·common earth. The 
setting shown in the diagram in
dicates that only the first section 
is in circuit. This section could 
be conveniently arranged to just 
cover the broadcasting wave 
lengths. By moving the ,switch 
arm to the next stud on the right, 
the aerial lead-in is connected from 
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this coil and connected to the be
ginning of the next coil, which is 
arranged to cover the ship station 
wave length if desired. At the 
same time the inductance slider is 
also moved along to this coil. The 
earth lead is· t aken from the end 
of the slider bar in the usual way. 

Diagr<am C shows another way of 
splitting up the winding in order to 
avoid dead-end effects when work
ing on the lower wave lengths. In 
this case the end of one section of 
-the winding and the beginning of 
the next are connected to t he clips 
of a simple S.P:S.T. cut-out switch, 
so that any number of the sec
tions may be joined together to form 
one continuous winding by simply 
closing the switches. 

The setting as shown. indicates 
that the first, second and third sec
tions are being used, the fourth 
section being entirely cut out by 
means of the right-hand switch. If 
this switch is also closed the whole 
of the winding is in circuit. If all 
thr ee switches are open, and · the 
slider mov-ed along to the extreme 
left, the section or "broadca;s·ting 
section,'' only is in circuit. If the 

· first switch is closed, the second 
section, which we will call the 
'' shipping section,'' is ,added to· 
the first section, thus bringing the 
t otal value up to 400 plus 600 equals 
1,000 metres. In diagr,am B the 
aerial lead-in is moved along, by 
means of ·the multiple switch, to 
any one of the separate coils, In 
diagram C the aerial lead-in re· 
mains ,a permanent fixture to the 
first coil, the coils being joined to
geth-er as desired by means of the 
simple switches which bridge their 
ends. • 

Dua. D 

Diagram D shows how a radial 
dead-end switch may be fitted to a 
large cylindrical inductance coil. 

In t his instance the ends of the 
windings tare -all connected to fiat 
metal contacts arranged in radial 
formation on a suitable base. A disc 
of ebonfte, carrying metal bridge 
pieces wide enough to embrace one 
pair of the narrow contacts, is made 
to revolve on the base. The gen- . 
eral arrangement will be under
.stood by referring to the diagram. 

When. the switch is in the posi
tion shown, the whole of t he wind
ing is in use, and when adjusted 
to t he left t he narrow :l eading 
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bridge engages the third stationary 
conbact from the right, and so cuts 
out t he end section of the winding 
while still retaining the other sec
tions. Another adjustment to the 
left will cut out the fourth section, 
as well as the fifth, leaving only 
~he first, second and third sections 
in circuit. One section is cut in 
or out every time an adjustment is 
made, and when the narrow leading 
bridge engages the stationary con
ta:;t on t he extreme left, then only 
the '' broadcasting section '' is in 
circuit. 

An Efficient Honeycomb Coil 
{or Short Waves. 

By E. A. SCHALL. 

This photo gives a good idea of ho w the· forming t ube is constructed, 
and as to the manner in whi0h the coils are wound~ 

The general opinion seems to be 
that standard honeycomb or D.L. 
coils, while fine for tuning the 
longer waves, lose much of their 
efficiency when used in broadcast 
receiving, or other short-wave work. 

The reason is plain, when we con
sider t hat a short-wave coil of this 
type, say, 35 or 50 t urns, contains 
very few layers of wir e, is wound 
on a core and is usually cover ed 
with a strap as well so that the 
wire in the coil is spaced more or 
less closely to both the core and 
cover, which must result in large 

losses due to r eaction between these 
parts. Also each layer contains too 
many turns for so small a coil, mak
ing the capacity betwen layers 
higher than it should be. · 

The coil I shall desc:ribe was de
signed with these f aults in mind,' 
and will be found to eliminate them 
to a large degree. H has also the 
advantage of -b eing very easy to 
make, and when finished should 
have the fine appearance of a fac
tery product. It is a t rue honey
comb coil, and is wound around a 
2 in. cardb,mrd tube, but t he two 
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rows of pins used as winding 
_guides are spaced only ¼ in. apart. 
Nineteen pins ·are required in each 
row, 38 in all. They must be evenly 
spaced in pairs around the tube. 

A strip of paper ¼ in. is wound 
·around the tube four or five times 
bet.ween pins; this is to aid in ·re
moving the coil later on. It will 
help, in placing pins, if a dou_ble 
pointed awl is first made by forcmg 
two needles, eyes first, into a stick 
¼ in. apart, this to be used in pierc
ing guide holes for pins. 

\Ve are now ready to wind, as 
:follows·: Outside of pins 1 and 2, 
across and around 6 and 7, back 
and around 11 and 12, across and 
around 16 and 17, back and around 
2 and 3, across and around 7 and 
8, and so on. 

Hold wire with just enough ten
sion to bring it into place, which is 
eaHy, as there are no long spaces 
between pins. Each complete layer 
contains 10 turns. A 50-tilrn coil 
of No. 24 D.C.C. wire will measure · 
only about 3 in. in diameter by 3-8 
in. thick, and as many as 140 turns 
can be readily wound using ordin
ary pins. 

Size of coil is . figured the same 
as you would figure any honeycomb 
or D.L. coil. 

If taps .are desired the loops 
for same can be easily formed while 
winding, as the pins will keep in 
pbce the turns already wound. 
Every ninth turn can be tapped, 
which will bring each loop one 
space behind the preceding one; 
single turn or 11 turn taps can be 
taken, each loop coming one space 
ahead of the preceding one, etc. 

W,hen completely wound, go over 
coil, spacing the honeycomb cells 

One of the completed tapped honey
comb coils. Note the even winding 

and the well-formed structure. 

with a stiff wii-e until all the turns 
of wire line up properly, and see 
that the two r ows of pins also are 
correctly alligned. 

'fhe eoils, pins ancl all, should 
next be well brushed with insulat
ing varnish. This can be made for 
a few pence by adding -as much 
scrap celluloid (from auto cmtain 
windows) as will . disolve in an 
ounce or two of banana oil, then 
thinning with an equal amount of 
wood alcohol. This varnish can be 
prepared in a few minutes. It is 
far better than white shellac as an 
:mti-c.apacity varnish and when dry 
the coil will ha.ve its original 
colour. 

At that time the pins are drawn, 
and a thin knife blade carefully 
worked around under the coil. The 
coil can be slipped off the tube and 
any paper sticking to the inner 
turns removed. The two ends of 
wire .should be fastened in place by 
sewing through holes i;n coil with a 

needle and thread. Give an addi-
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A double-pointed awl used for pierc-
guide holes for th~ pins. 

tional touch of varnish wherever 
needed. The coil will now be firm 
and will need no support other than 
something to hold it in pla<;e. 

Coils of this construction have 
been used in place of spider webs, 
single layer windings, etc., with 
very gratifying results. 

FOR SALE.-Valve Receiver; with 
spare valve, panel, 12in. x l0in. 
polished cabinet, separate tuning 
panel l0in. x 12in., H.C. (3) .0005, 
.0008, variable (2) condensers, 50 
volt. B battery. Quic.k . sale. £10 
or offer. 'Phone: Day, City 8806; 
night, North 2916. R. H. Evans. 

BOOKS ON WIRELESS 
Experimental Wireless · Construc

tion.-By A. Morgan. Price, 12/ 3 
posted. 

Simple V alve Receiving Sets ; How 
to Make Them.-Price, 2/ 3 post
ed. 

Lessons in Wireless Telegraphy.
By A. Morgan. Price, 2/ :.t posted. 

A..B.C. of Wireless.-A Popular Ex
planation by P. Harris. Price, 
lld. posted. 

N.S.W. Bookstall Co. Ltd 
~76 George Street, City 

HOME TELEPHONES 
They are great time savers and are simple to 
fix. Here is a high-grade durable all metal 

PARCELS OF 12 ISSUES. 

telephone whjch will work satisfac
torily over all indoor distances as from 

~~~1! 
·,. @>'-·'·I).;···\ .. ~ . . · ... ·.• 1 ·.ri~ '. ·, 

These splendid magazines will provide 
you with information on almost all con
ceivable wireless questi,ons. Helpful hints 

and latest news makes it indisperisable to 

progressive experimenters. 2/ 6 

garnge to house, etc. Two 
phones with instructions. 60/-

... :.--, ... ··.·.• · .; /·~··· ,.-:,,<'.\,: .. ,, •. , I 
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The A ll-·Purpose Receiver. 

A RECEIVING SET AND DETECTOR WHICH CAN BE USED IN A VARIETY OF WAYS AND :CS 
DESIGNED FOR THE ADDITION OF RADIO AND AUDIO FREQUENCY , AMPLIFI ERS. 

The idea of simplic.ity h1 design 
has been driven home so strnngly 
to experimenters that the old type 
of radio ·set which used to warm 
our hearts, the outfit oftentimes 
built on a switch board and built 
like a switch board, so that no end 
of various circuits and <Wmbina
tions could be made, has been prac
tically abandoned. In its place has 
come the single purpose set, ordin
arily a complete unit so designed as 
to accomplish a specific result' with 
one particular . type of circuit, 
writes M. B. Sleeper, in '' Radio 
News." 

However, not all of us can afford 
to builil equipment of that sort, a 
complete set for each different thing 
we want to do. Therefore, the 
equipment shown in the accom
panying photographs has been de. 
veloped with the idea of present
i.ng a set which, though very simple 

for short distance r eception ope
ra ting on a loop (Fig. 1) . 

3. A regenerative receiver ope
rating on an antenna nnd ground 
(Fig. 2). 

4. A 1·egenerative receiver ope
rating on a loop (Fig. 3) . 

5. - Any of the above combina-
tions with audio frequency added 
(Fig. 1). 

6. Any of the first four combina
tions with radio frequency ampli. 
fication added (Fig. 1) . 

7. ·Any of the first four combin'. 
ations with both radio and audio 
frequency amplification. 

If you will go over the accom
panying photographs and din.grams 
you will see that this receiving set 
is mac,e up of a fixed coupler hav
ing a non.adjustable prima1·y wind
ing with fixed coupling to the sec
ondary coil. Th e fixed coupler car
ries the primary winding inside the 

A front view of the '' All-Purpose Receiver, ' ' Note that there is but 
one wave length control, this bein r_: a variable condenser. This set 
was constructed from the plans· giv en in this article. 

indeed in design and operation, can 
be made to do a great number of 
different things. · So that these will 
b e clear they are listed below:-

A RECEIVING SET FOR 200 TO 
600 METRES. 

1. A non-regenerative receivei 
operating on an antenna and 
ground (Fig. 1). 

2. A non-regenerative xeceiver 

centre section, while t he secondary, 
divid ed into two parts, is held by 
t he radial arms of the frame work. 
When the receiving set is used with 
t he antenna and · ground, the loop 
jack, just below the rheostat con
trol, connects the secondary induct
ance across the 23-plate variable 
condenser and on to the grid and 
filament of the detector tube. In
serting the foop plug,\ however, dis-

conneds .the -secondary winding and 
r eplaces it by the inductance of 
the loop. In th e plate circuit of 
the detector ar e .binding posts for 
connection to an amplifier and also 
to a variometer. I£ neither ampli
fier nor variometer is used, those 
posts should be short circuited so 
as to close the plate circuit. With 
the variometer connected, the set, 
used with an antenna and ground, 
bec•omes a conventional three-circuit 
r egenerative receiver. 

AMLIFIERS MAY BE ADDED. 
The audio f1·equency amplifier 

will be described in the next issue. 
Binding posts are also furnished 
for a radio frequency amplifier. 
They are connected to t he vari
able condenser, so that the tuning 
circuit goes directly_ to the first 

-radio amplifier. This unit will be 
shown in a coming issue. To simp. 
lify the design and to shorten the 
leads, t he radio frequency amplifier 
contains a detector. The1·efore, the 
detector on the receiving set panel 
is not used. It is only necessary to 
disconnect the ''A '' a nd -, ' 'B'' bat
tery leads and remove the detector 
tube. This may seem like a dupli
cation to have a detecto1· also in 

" the radio frequency amplifying 
unit, but the duplication is limited 
to a rheostat and socket . ·w ,hen the 

, three units are shown together you 
. will understmid the advantages of 
the arrangement chosen. 

I, The t uning unit is mounted on a 
·l. formica panel measuring 7 in. by 
[ 14 in., a standard size available in 
practically all t he radio stores. 

'.! Moreover, cabinets can be purchas
ed t o accommodate panels of that 
size. :fig. -4 shows the lay-out at 
exactly one-third scale. · Conse
quently, if you measure t he d-is
tances on the drawing and treble 
them, you can lay -out your panel 
very easily. Th e drawing is . shown 
in this way because experimenters 
frequently have difficulty in under
standing drawings which · are cov-, 
ered by dim ensioned lines and 
figures. With the exception of a few 
holes otherwise marked, a No. 18 
drill is used. So as to get i he lo
cation of the holes exactly, make 
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sure first that the dimensions of 
your panel are accurate and that 
the corners are square and true. 
Then you can 6cratch lines with a 
scriber working against the plate 
of a combination square to show 
·where the holes go. 

DRILLING THE PANEL. 
Be sure to make the centre punch 

marks to start your holes, .for drills 
have a habit of working off to one 
side unless that precaution is taken. 
A very handy instrument is the 
Starrett automatic centre punch, a 
small device carrying a spring trip 
in the handle. A hardened point 

. the radial 

= F," 2 ~ ig. -rs . 
· .1.owing the." Connections of the Set When Used 

. N1th an Aerial and Ground. An External ' Vario-
. meter Is Included, to Obtain Regeneration 
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A rear view of the same set, showing the tuning variable condenser, 
Fixed coupler an.d the detector unit. 'fhe Fixed coupler is a variome: 
ter. with no conductive connection between the rotor a nd stator, as 
·shown in the circuit diagram of Fig. 1. 

handle. Then the trip releases and to use an ordinary hand drill. If 
a sharp blow is thus given the you have no press, make a small 
point. It is possible to locate the hole with the hand drill. Then put 
punch marks more accurately by the 15/ 32 in drill In your vice and 
this method than with a plain cen- press the panel down on the drill, 
tre punch and hammer. rotating it ·at .the same time. While 

is located on the panel and the When you drill t he large holes that is only a makeshift, of course, 
spring compressed by pressing the for the jacks you will not be able it is the easiest method. You will 
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Of i"!,portance 
to E xpe.riment
ers and to those 
about to enter the 
field of Wireless 
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DURING the month of November LARGE 
REDUCTIONS will be made of our stocks of 
EXPER.IMENT.iL SETS and P.i'RTS 

at COST and under COST PR.ICES, all of which 
will carry our guarantee to give satisfaction. 
A Small Transmitter with Tube Modulation complete 
with Valves and Batteries ready for use at £25 is just 
one of our many bargains. 
Stocks limited. Send your Order as early as possible 
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notice that over-sized holes are spe
cified . for · t he condenser. and rheos
tat sh'afts. That is to give sufficient 
clearance so that the shafts will 
not bind. Fig. 5 shows the base 
panel at· one-half scale. The four 
holes for mounting the . panel on th'e 
jacks arf) arr anged to .· :fit Pacent 
jacks. \If you use any other 
type make sure that you change the 
holes acc6rdingly. The four holes 
marked X should only be drilled 
if a :fixed coupler of the make · men
tioned further is used. If the coup
ler is . built by the experimenter 
himself holes marked Y should be 
drilled .. 

~. 

r/g. -1 

Drill all the holes in both panels 
before you start to do any assembly 
work. The set illustrated has en
graved nam es for the various con
trols. · This adds greatly to the ap
pearance of the outfit and · is not 
particularly expensive. If there is 
no one to 1 do this work for you lo
cally · you can send the panel away 
and have the engraving done at 
quite a reasonable charge. 

The first assembly work to be 
done is to mount the jacks. If you 
are going to put the set in a cabi
net you will have to cut off a small 
part of the jacks at the ends which 
:fit against the panel. With the 
jacks tightened in place rem·ove 
one of the .screws which clamp the 
springs and r eplace it with a 1 in. 
6/32 F.H. screw. Put a nut on the 
underside to hold the springs. Re
peat 1/his process, one screw at a 
time, ,½mtil all fom; . have been 
changeli-. '!.'hat will hold your base 
panel Tery securely. Then mount 
the socket, using flat head screws, 
from the bottom up, so that there 
will be no interference with con
nections to the jacks. Mount the 
binding posts on the front and base 
panels, making sure that the lugs 

point in the directions shown in 
the photographs. This is ' import. 
ant, for it will help you greatly in 
the wiring. Referring to Fig. 5, 
make· as many connections at this 
point as · poss.ible, using square tin
ned cqpper bus bar carefully bent 
and fitted. 

It is very much worth while to 
take care in mkaing connections, 
for it adds so much to the appear
ance as well as the successful• ope

,ration of . the · set. Use Nokorode 
soldering paste, but in such small 
quantities that there is no extra 
paste to run around on the panel 
and provide leakage paths: Make 

/?. f. Ot11;/Jt1t 

AE~r 
Yonometer · 

The Wiring 
Diagram of 
the .. All· 
Purpose Re
c.civcr." By 
means of 
binding posts. 
R.F. or A .F . 
Amplifi calion 
Can Be 
Added W ith
out D isturb
ing the Inter, 
nal wiring. 

sure that your soldering iron is 
clean and hot enough, so th~t .the 
solder flows freely. Fill each lug 
with solder, but do not leave extra 
chunks on the terminals. 

The grid condenser can be mount
ed at this stage of the assembly. 
It is a Micadon of 0.0005 mfd. Fas
ten soldering lugs to the condenser 
with 3-8 in. 6-32 R.H. screws and 
nuts. T-he simplest way to put on 
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Conncct~ons of the Set When Employing a Loop 
Acnal and an External Variomctcr for 

Regeneration, 

the grid leak is to scratch one 
clamping plate with a scriber and · 
rub on a soft lead pencil. This can 
be adjusted, when the receiver is 
in use, to exactly the correct resist
ance. Be sure that the pencil 
marks go right up against the con
denser terminals so as to make con
nections . with them. A cartridge 
grid leak may be used with a con
denser :fitted with clips. Put the 
rheostat in place, with lugs on the 
terminals, and put on the connect
ing wires. 

Next mount the :fixed coupler, 
made of 46 turns of No. 20 D.C.C. 
wire wound round on a 4 in. tu]:>e, 
with the primary wound with eight 
turns of the same wire as shown 
in the sketch. Connections from 
the secondary winding are at the 
rear, and for the primary winding 
at the front, next to the panel. 
Put on the variable condenser and 
make the remaining connections. 

If you are going to use the out
fit as a plain non-regenerative set, 
put jumpers across the binding posts 
marked A.F. OUTPUT and VARI
OM. Connect your antenna and 
ground to the left-hand · binding 
posts, a 22½ volt "B" battery 
across the right-hand and eentre 
binding posts on the base panel, 
looking at them from the front of 
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Layout of the base panel. 

."ihe set, with the plus lead to the 
right-hand post and the minus lead 
to the centre. A UV-200 or WD-12 
tube can be used, or any of the 
other types with the proper adap
ters. Make sure that you have the 
cori:ect ''A'' battery voltage, 6 
volts £or the former tube and l½ 
volts £or the latter. The plus ''A'' 
battery terminal goes to the cen
tre post and the minus to the left. 
hand post of the base panel. 

All your tuning will be done with 
the variable condenser, a feature 
which greatly simplifies the opera
tion and control of the set. While 
it . might appear that a loss of ef
ficiency would be caused by not 
having an adjustable primary in
ductance. actually no loss and some 
gain is obtained in actual practise. 
T-here are several reasons for this. 
Any tapped coil, particularly when 
units and ten swiches are em
ployed, has losses which are not 
found in the fixed coupler. In ad
dition, a loss is caused in the secon
dary inductance by the presence of 
the ball which increases the radio 
frequency resistance and, conse
quently broadens the tuning. More
over, particularly at the higher 
wave length adjustments, there is a 
voltage step-down between the pri
mary and secondary rather than a 
·step-up. In the fixed coupler there . 
is a step-up ratio, an advantage 
since the response in the telephones 
is approximately prnportionate to 

· the voltage applied to the grid. The 
result of these various effects, some 

favourable and some otherwise, is 
slightly in favour of the fixed coup
ler over the ordinary design of 
variocoupler. 

FIXED COUPLER AS 
EFFICIENT AS VARI

ABLE ONE. 
An easy way to prove, £or your 

owu satisfaction, that a variable 
primary inductance is not necessary 
is to set the coupling control of a 
vari'ocoupler typ(l circu_it at · the 
normal operation position. Tune 
in a station, adjusting -t he primary 
switches and the secondary con
denser until the maximum signal 
strength is obtained. Then increase 
the primary inductance .and read
just the secondary condenser. You 
will find that you can bring the 
signals back to . their original 
strength. Move the switch below 
the original setting, adjust t he sec
ondary condenser again and you 
will find the signals coming in full 
strength. That is because t he real 
tuning is done in the secondary 
circuit for t he resistance of t he an
tenna and ground is so ,high, par
t icularly with a single wire an
tenna, that · the primary t uning is 
very brnad. 

To make the set into a t hree.cir
cuit regenerative tuner, remove the 
j umper from t he V ARIOM. posts 
and connect a variometer 
across them. You will then have 
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the variable condenser to control 
the wave length and the variometer 
to adjust tll.e r egener ation. This 
makes a very fine receiver, _f or it is 
highly efficient 'in •:operation and 
extrei11ely selective in tuning. To 
operate the set, turn the tube at a 
little beloa.v normal brilliancy, set 
the variomete1· so t hat the circuit 

· does not oscillate, and tune in the 
;tation, with the variable conden
ser. Then, moving •the condenser a 
little bit each side · of the point at 
whi0h the signals are loudest, in
crease t)le variometer until t he set 
oscillate·s. That will destroy the 
quali ty of t he speech or music. Note 
the exact point on the .variometer 
scale at which the circuit started to 
oscillate. Turn the variometer 
back un ti! the oscillation stops. 
Then increase the variometer again, 
moving t he condenser back and 
forth slightly, at the same time, to 
just half a degree before the . point 
at which the variometer caused os
cillations to take place. You will 
then have the setting for maximum 
signal strength. 

Some experimenters . have had 
very good results with regenerative 
receivers having a -plate variometer 
for regeneration control and a loop 
shunted by a variable condenser for 
the grid tuning circuit. To use the 
outfit in that way disconnect your 

Continued on page 13, col. 3 
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Well Designed 
Aerial is Vital. 

Continued from last week (page 13) 

ration between the plates of the 
series of antenna condenser, in or
<ler to get to ground. This produces 
X's, otherwise known as strays, 
static· and atmospherics. Hence as 
a rule it is advisable to keep the 
receiving antenna low, .of cours·e, 
within liinits. It has been found 
that a height of about forty feet · 
is most suitable for good reception. 
It must be pointed out, however, 
that strays which Clome from a dis
tanee are not cut down, relative to 

.signals, by using a low aerial. Such 
· <1ischarges are highly damped wave 

trains and affect the aerial in the 
manner of an_ ordinary signal. 

Ground.-Since the whole aerial 
circuit should have a low resist
ance the gr-ound. selected should 
have as great a surface as possible 

.exvosed to the earth. In city dis
tricts the best ground is the cold 
wate1· pipe, it being sometimes de
sirable to connect both gas and wa
ter pipes together for the ground. 
Tn oountry districts several metal 
plates about two or t hree feet in 
arna, should be embedded in the 
ground, surrounded by some char
coal. The plates should be con
nected to each other by rubber 
eovered wire, soldering the connec
tion. In dry weather the place may 
be watered, the charcoal retaining 
the moisture for some time. A type 
of ground such as this aJso would 
be of use as a transmitting ground. 
The ground wire should be at least 
of the same size as the lead-in wfo·e 
anil should be short-the shorter 
the better. The aerial itself should 
not be more than seventy-five feet 
in length. 

.Insulation.-It · is of the utmost 
importance that the insulation of 
the aerial wii-es should be nothing 
but the best if any pretence of effi
ciency is made. Thoroughly glaz
ec1 porcelain insulators are the ac
eepted standard for insulation quali
ity, though other materials, such 
as rnbber, bakelite and mica com
positions have their adherents. In
stead of using one single long insu
latci"r it is better to use two or 
three small ones strung out one 
:tfter another, a$ this offers less 
chance of leakage taking place. 
The lead-in should be given special 
attfmtion where it enters the h.ouse. 

Most of. the energy losses occur at 
this point and it c1-oes not pay to 
·use the best insulation at the aerial 
only to lose the carefully hoarded 
energy by installing a poor lead
in insulator. 

. :Material.-Por receiving purposes 
a single wire is all that need be 
used. Pour wires do not bring in 
a station better than one. It is a 
common error to suppose that four 
wires can pick up four times as 
mur,h energy as one in receiving. 
It is true, however, that in trans
miUing four wires can and do carry 
a great deal more energy than ,one. 
The use of iron wire is not recom
mended in any form. Instead, use 
aluminium, copper, or phosphor 

WIRELESS 
TRADERS 

are you a 

If not, why not ? 

bronze. The · lead-in can be made 
of the same wire, k eeping it well 
away from the side of the building, 
six feet not being too great a dis
tance by any means. A rather 
large size of wire should be chosen 

. for t he aerial, the thought to in
crease the surface being the rea. 
son for the heavier wire. A small 
wire is a poor investment for the 
reason that it corrodes ve1·y soon, 
leaving but a thin core ·of metal, 
surrounded_ by a coating of oxidised 
matter. This corosion causes the 
wire to lose its original strength 
and, further, the electrical resist
ance is greatly increased. The lat
ter is the most serious of these two 
clis:id vantages. With a heavy wire, 
or one that is composed of a num
ber of smaller strands, these c1iffi-

culties are offset for a longer peri
od of t ime, although they t oo will 
not give everlasting service. 

Proximity to Other Ob,iects.-If 
possible the antenna · should be 
stretched ove:r a clear space, free 
from buildings and trees. I t should 
not be strung in betwe.en . two tall 
structures, as then these objects 
will cut off and screen the passing 
ra<lio wave. If one end is sup
ported by a tree allow the insu-

. lator at that end to extend at least 
ten feet from the branches. The 
tie rope or wire only needs to be 
lengthened to do this. The posi
tion of the lead-in has already been 
touched upon. Keep all wires tightly 
stretched. 

Do not run an aerial parallel to 
any electric lighting or power line, 
nor the telephone lines. It is not 
advisable to get toe;> near any othl;lr 
neighbouring antenna either. When· 
in such a position too much inter
ference is apt to result, being caus
ed by t he phenomenon of induction. 

It will repay you to go over your 
present aerial installation, keeping 
the above facts in mind. You will 
be surprised at the difference that 
a few changes can make if carried 
out in all earnestness.-(Prom -the 
"New Yo1·k 'rribune.") 

Attention ! 
Local Wireless Experi
menters ma:y have their 
Accumulators Re
charged or Repaired by 

C. C. MARSDEN 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

5 Collins Street, Annandale 
Work Absolutely Guaranteed 

1?./ng MW 2100 

Continued fro~n page 12 

:mtenna and ground and plug in 
the loop at 'the jack provided. An 
efficient loop can be made by wind
ing 15 turns of No. 18 annunciator 
wire on a framework 2 feet ·square, 
spacing the turns by ½ inches. 

You will probably t hink up other · 
experiments to make with t his out
fit while you are operating it. 
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WESTERN SUBURBS AMATEUR 
WIRELESS ASSOCIATION. 

During the Eeight-Hour week
end, the Ron. Secretary of the 
Wes tern Suburbs Amateur Wireless 
Association visited Newcastle and 
district. Mr. Challenger was enter
tained by Mr. L. Swain, of Hamil
ton, who is the Hon. Secretary of 
Newcastle Radio Club. During Mr. 
Challenger's stay in Newcastle he 
heard Mr. Olsen's station working, 
and he _.iss ures those who think 
Newcastle is a.sleep that they are 
mistaken. 

Since Mr. Challenger's arrival 
back in Sydney, the Newcastle Ra
dio Culb have carried out some 
very successful tests with the West. 
ern Suburbs Amateur Wireless As
sociation. Mr. Bowman and Mr. 
Challenger received Newcastle on 
two nights, and the following Sun
day morning. During last week 
they heard Newcastle on speech. 
These two clubs, although far apart 
apparently desire close touch with 
each other, and the time is not far 
distant when the two clubs will 
work two-way communications. 

One ·of the members of the West
ern Suburbs Amateur Wireless As
sociation, Mr_. E. Faulkener, 2NA, 
of Newtown, recently reports a 
number of five stations continually, 
5BQ, Mr. Jones, of Westbourne 
Park, S.A. 

On Friday, 20th October, Mr. 
Bowman, of Western Suburbs Ama
teur Wireless Association, success 
fully logged 5AG on a single de
tector valve. 

Any person interested in the 
Western Suburbs Amateur Wireless 
Association will have courteous at
tention by writing to 77 Park Road, 
Auburn. · 

CROYDON RADIO CLUB. 

On Saturday, October 20th, the 
Croydon Radio Club enjoyed a very 
interesting lecture from Mr. Wal
laGe Best (2ER), on "Transmit
ters. '' He first explained the prin
ciple of transmitters, and proceed. 
ed ·to outline the various circuits 
used by amateurs in contim1.ous 

wave work. The lecturer dealt very 
thoroughly with the three coil trans
mitter, which he said gives excel
lent results, and has many advan
tages over the usual transmitting 
circuits for amateurs. Members 
were very grateful to ·Mr. Best for 
his . lecture, and appreciated his 
goodness in coming a distance to 
visit the club. 

The club has been granted a 
transmitting and receiving licence, 
call signal 2YB, · and some transmit
ting experiments will shortly be 
carried out. 

Meetings · are held every Saturday 
night at 7.30 p.m., at "Rockleigh," 
Lang Street, Croydon, and the Hon. 
Secretary will be pleased to hear 
from intending members, who should 
address all communications to G. 
Maxwell Cutts, '"''Carwell,'' High
bury Street, Croydon. 

LEICHHARDT AND DISTRICT 
RADIO SOCIETY. 

Members of the Leichhardt a nd 
District Radio Society held their 
53rd general meeting in the club
room, 176 Johnston Street, Annan
dale, on Tuesday, October 23rd. The 
evening was spent with the assem
bling of the Society's new valve re
ceiving set, and the carrying on 
with buzzer practice. 

The next meeting will be the 14th 
monthly business meeting, and will 
be ,held on Tuesday next at 8 p.m. 

The Society is desirous of furth. 
er increasing its already large mellll· 
bership, and with this end in view 
inquiries are invited from those in
terested in radio work, and resident 
in the Leichhardt and surrounding 
districts. Same should be ad
dressed to the Hon. Secretary, Mr. 
W. J. Zech, 145 Booth Street, An· 
nandale. 

ILLAWARRA RADIO CLUB. 
The 34th general meeting of the 

club, held on 23rd October, was re
sponsible for a good attendance of 
members. After formal business 
had been disposed of, Mr. Watkin 
Brown delivered an interesting 
talk on ''Harmonics.'' Taking the 
notes of music as an analogy, it 
was illustrated that every natural 
note on the musical scaile had its at
tendant group of definite harmonics 
which were multiples of the funda
mental note, and by applying these 
same laws to wireless waves it was 
clearly seen how and why all rad
iated waves were accompanied by 
their own peculiar group of harmon
ics according to wave length and 
frequency of the transmitted wave. 
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It was also explained tha.t the 
same laws governed sound, light, 
heat, radio waves, etc., and some 
interesting facts were given relative 
to reflectoin, refraction and defrac
tion as applied to these va rious 
forms of energy. The lecture prov· 
ed very interesting and instructive 
giving much food for thought in di· 
rections not often considered, and 
was much appreciated by those pre. 
sent, who accorded Mr. Brown a 
hearty vote of thanks, .to which the 
latter responded, stating that he 
hoped at· some futute time to go 
further into the r elative forms of 
energy as applied to radio science. 

The next meeting of the club will 
be h:eld at the club-room, 75 Mont
gomery Street, Kogarah, on Tues
day, 6th November, at 8 p.m., when 
Mr. A. Atkinson will give a talk 
on ''Aerials.'' · All members, and 
others interested, including mem
b ers of other clubs, are cordially 
invited. · 

Members are invited to take ad
vantage of the buzzer practice 
class which is conducted at club· 
room from 7.30 to 8 every meeting 
night. 

The Secretary would be pleased 
to hear from any local experiment
er wishing to join the club and any 
information will be supplied on ap
plication. Address: Mr. W. D. 
Graham, 44 Cameron St., Rockdale. 

MARRICKVILLE AND DISTRICT 
RADIO CLUB. 

On Monday the 22nd inst., a most 
interesting lecture on wave meters 
was delivered to this club by . Mr. 
Evans, of Wireless Supplies Ltd. 

The lecturer treated his difficult 
subject in such a splendid manner 
that the veriest junior . member of 
the club understood the theory and 
principles of wave meters. 

The construction of these articles 
was dealt with at length: the uses 
they could be put to; the method 
adopted to determine the inductance 
value of a coil, the capacity of a 

· condenser, and many other items of 
interest were clearly explained by 
Evans: At the termination of his 
oration, the President, Mr. W. L. 
Hamilton, moved a vote of thanks 
to Mr. Evans. This was seconded 
by Mr. E. B. Crocker and carried 
by ·acclamation. 

This club meets in the School of 
Arts, Illawarra Road, Marrickville 
every Monday night. Intending 
members are asked to communicate 
with the Secretary, A. W. Hem
ming, 23 Central A venue, Marrick
ville. 
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DEMONSTRATION AT NEUTRAL 
BAY. 

Neutral Bay was treated to its 
first successful public demonstra
tion of Radio Telephony on Satur
day, October 20th, at a bazaar held 
at ''Alwyn'' School in aid of the 
Blinded Soldiers' Fund. The set, 
consisting of a four-tube neutero
dyne, built by W. C. Best, Rose 
Bay, and a loud speaker, was oper
ated by H. K. R. Thomas and R. 
S. Murray. Mr. Best transmitted 
music throughout the afternoon 
his station at Rose Bay. T,he neu. 
terodyne, employing one stage of 
radio, detector and two st-ages of 
audio amplification, provided mark
eclly loud music, and the transmis
sion was faultless in modulation and 
adjustment. 

The demonstration was held with 
the Postmaster-General's permis
sion. 

NORTH SYDNEY RADIO CLJJB. 

- T,his club which mairuy compris
es several practical amateurs, in
cluding visiting ships' operators 

15 Wl~l-~SS Wtt~'-Y '--------------------
and men who have passed through 
the Marconi School generally meets 
on Tuesday evening at Mr. Ray
mond McIntosh's residence (the 
present licensed quarters of the 
club) Burns Bay Road, Lane Cove, 
wher~ radio happenings are discuss
ed experiments carried out and an 
informal smoke-oh is indulged in. 
However, the members varied the 
proceedings last Tuesday evening 
by putting the club's transmitter 
into operation and some useful 
testing was carried out . . 

Misses Rae and Priscilla O'Brien 
-friends of Madam Clara Butt
helped the club in its tests with 
some excellent vocal ·contributions 
and violin obligato and a very 
pleasant evening was spent at the 
station with the kind. help of Mrs. 
McIntosh. 

The club welcomes new members 
and those desiring tuition in prac
tical transmitting -and receiving; 
intending ,members requiring infor
mation should apply to the Secre
tary, 324 Pitt St., Sydney or to Mr. 
Raymond McIntosh. 

The club's wave length is 235 
metres and the call sign 2GY 
will be now heard in the ether ev
ery Tuesday evening. 

THE USES OF PARAFFIN WAX. 

Properly used, paraffin wax is 
probably the most v~uable insul:J.t
ing and damp-proofmg compound 
at the command of the amateur 
constructor. Improperly used, it 
fails to achieve its object, and, 
moreover, does actual harm in in
·creasing the internal capacity of 
windings. 

The two essential points to grasp 
in connection with its use are these: 
first, remember that its specific in
ductive capacity is fairly high 
(about 2.5), and consequently, when 
damp-proofing a coil take care not 
to leave all ·the interstices of the 
winding full of wax. To avoid do
ing so, see that the wax is hot • 
enough to run out freely, and drain 
the coil thoroughly, giving it a 
little judicious shaking and jerking 
over a spread-out newspaper if ne
cessary. 

The second . important point to 
bear in mind is that paraffin wax 
is not capable of making absorbent 
m2terials proof against moisture, 
but also of actually expelling such 
moisture as may be present in them 
at the time of impregnation. To 
do thi~, · of course, it is necessary 

To Get the Broadcasters 
You want a 

Variable Condenser 
N - ew e uce nee_ .------- Rd d p. 

Size 
_ Number 

Set of Parts Assembled of Plates 
0002 5 7/6 8/6 
0003 9 8/6 10/-
0006 17 11 /- 12/6 
0008 25 13/6 15/6 

001 35 16/- - 18/6 

VERNIER ADJUSTMENT 7/6 EXTRA 

RADIO HOUSE 
61.9 GEORGE STREET 

SYDNEY 

TE L EPHONE CITY 148 7 
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to adjust suitably the temperature 
of the wax bath. · Here a centi
grade thermometer is a great con
venience, for with its aid one can 
obtain and preserve the right tem. 
perature (somewhat above the 
boiling point of water, say 140 de
grees C.) and is then an easy 
matter to soak the object to be im
pregnated until bubbles ce:.i.se to 
rise from it, thus indicating that 
the expulsion of the moisture is 
complete. 

Lacking a thermometer, one may 
rely upon guess-work, taking care 
not to over-heat the wax (which 
would 1·esult in troubles from 
scorching and boiling), or one may 
u-se some sort of d-ouble-boiler, such 

• as a jam-pot standing in a sauce
pan, containing a liquid of higher 
boiling point than water, such as 
strong brine. Keep the brine boil
ing bl"iskly and again employ the 
cessation of bubbling to denote the 
completion of the process of im
pregnation. 

A final word: it is well worth 
while to spen.d a little more and 
obtain wax of good quality, whose 
insulation is above suspicion. 

G. P. K. 

FINISHING EBONITE PANELS. 
Nothing has -a greater effect up

on the appearance of a home-made 
wireless set than the · quality of 
the finish " given .to the· ebonite pan
els. If left with scratches and tool 
marks upon them, or with rough, on
ly partly trimmed edges, these de
fects attract the eye and divert 
attention from workmanship that is 
otherwise good. External finish 
makes no diff,erence ,at all to. the 
set's performance, but far more 
pride is felt for any piece of appar
•atus that is well finished in appear
ance, alld further, one ,takes more 
pleasure in using it. The extra time 
needed to make -a really good job 
of things will not exceed ten min
utes or a quarter of an hour in the 
case of a 9 by 6in. panel, ,and the 
results are so satisfactory that it 
is ' well worth .while. 

No matter how careful one may 
be, the surface -of the panel is pret
ty sure to be scratched a little dur
ing the process of crutting, drilling 
.and tapping. Y.ou need not sigh 
over the spoilt beauty of its glos_sy 
exterior, _ for the · high polish that it 
bears is an eyesore from the wire. 
less man's point of view. The more 
shiny the ebonite the more likely is 
it to be a poor insl).la:tor of oscillat
ing currents, for that polished sur
face, especially when it has collect
ed a thin film of moisture deposited 

by the naturnl dampness of the air 
of the room, is very apt to provide 
high resistance leaks in all direc
tions. Much of ,the ebonite now sold 
receives its gloss by being pressed 
when hot betwen tin plates. A lit
•tle of the metal may be deposited, 
with the results fatal to insulating 
qualities. 

The polish, then, is best removed. 
Do this with a piece of the finest 
grade •of emery cloth, working 
smoothly and evenly over both ~id
es of the panel. The underside may 
be left with no further attention 
but the other must be polished with 
a mixure of knife powder and tur
pentine, applied with a rag. This 
giv-es a dead-black semi-matt fin-

lo<---·- - . - - - ,,,,,.-~----- - - ·.>II 

- E MER Y' PAPER 

- The " finishing" tool. 
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ish which, besides looking extreme
ly well, is thoroughly efficient from 
the point of view of insulation. 
When this has been done give the 
panel a thorough washing under 
the tap to remove all traces of cor
undum powder, which is -of course 
a conductor. 

The edges of the panel should be 
'made smooth and square with a fine 
file. They should then be finish. 
ed up with the very useful tool 
shown in the drawing. This con
sists simply of a block of hard 
wood to the lower -concave of which 
is glued a strip of emery cloth. Its 
use enables the edges of the panel 
to be very slightly . bevelled off, 
which adds much to its appearance. 
Once shaped, the edges should re
ceive a final treatment with knife 
powder and turpentine.-

One final hint. Never clamp a 
panel between the bare jaws of a 
vire. By so doing you may cause 
deep indelllta tions to be formed 
which are most difficult to polish 
out, Cut out two pieces of stout 
cardboard and bend them to thCl 
shape of the jaws. They can be 

THE 

WONDERFUL NEUTRODYNE 
ON DEMONSTRATION ALL THIS WEEK 

At 21 Royal Arcade, Sydney 

Orders taken from Experimental License 
Holders for Complete Set Freed Eismann 
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kept lying handy on t he bench and 
slipped into place whenever a piece 
,of ,ebonite is to be held in the 
vice. A little care, however, should 
be taken to keep them clean and 
free from grit, metallic chips, or 
other abrasive matter capable of 
producing scratches on th~ finished 
surface of the panel or other work. 

R. W. H. 

ADJUSTABLE FEET FOR BASE
. BOARDS. 

When a flat baseboard is made 
· to receive the various compon
ents which make up the circuit, it 
is not usually efficient if it is not 
provided with four feet. However 
.trae it may be from a construction
al point of view, unless it rests ev
enly on ~ table, irrespective of the 
surface ,of the •table, a baseboard 
is of Httle use for those who em
ploy a cat-whisker crystal detector. 
A simple device for providing feet, 
·which are both rigid and ornament
al, for a baseboard, is made by 
screwing four telephone terminals 
into each corner on the under
side. By adjusting the heads of 
the terminals a perfect level can 
be obtained with very little trouble. 
For those who desire feet of a more 

ornamental na.ture ebonite knobs 
may be used. In this case four 
ebo1iite knobs of a suitable pattern 
are procured with 2 B.A. tapped 
bushes. Short lengths •of 2 B.A. 
rod are screwed into each corner of 
the baseboard on the underside, and 
the knobs screwed on to the 'Pro
jecting portion. To adjust to a 
true level the knobs are simply un. 
screwed for one or two turns. 

H .B. 

MAKING BRASS WASHERS. 
It is not always convenient to run 

ou,t to procure a few urgently need
ed brass washers, and it is the lit
tle odds and ends that count in 
wireless construction. Brass wash
ers are easily made by procuring 
a piece of strip brass, marking it off 
in squares, and punching a hole in 
the centre of each square with a 
riveting punch and die. After the 
holes are punched, cut up in squar
es; these may be trim med round if 
desired. The process is quite quick 
and easy. 

H.B. 

A.C. FOR FILAMENTS. 

When -using a transformer for beat
ing the filament of .a valve, the al-

Ii 

ternating current produces a noise 
in the telephones which renders re
ception almost impossible; a me- · 
thod of overcoming this consists in 
shunting the secondary of tho trans
former by means of a potentiomet
er of 200 or 300 ohrnsl resistance, to 
the sliding contact of which is con
nected one end of the secondary of 
the transformer (the end which 
would be connected to the positive 
terminal of the accumulator if 
such were used for heating the fila 
ment in the ordinary way). In mov
ing the sliding contact slowly to
wards the centre, it is possible to 
find a point where the sound du·e 
to the alternating current is prac
tically nil, and under these condi
tions reception is practically as good 
as with direct current. 

The above information, given in 
a French coutemporay by Moye in 
192'1 in an article on the employ
ment -of lighting-current for heating 
valve filament, has resulted in the . 
manufacture of the Ferrix trans
former, which gives the heating 
currents and also the high-tension 
voltage. The •primaJ-_y is construct
eel fo1· the voltage and frequency 
of the ordinary electric supply, that 
is, in France, 110 to 120 volts or 200 

~llllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllll!l§ 
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to 220 vo1ts at about forty to fifty 
periods. There are three second
ary coils. The first secondary coil 
is made 0£ extremely fine wire and_ 
is ' solely for the production of the 
plat'e voltage; "the following voltag
es may be obtained: 20, 40, 80, 100, 
120, and 140. The se0ond second
ary coil which 'is wound concentric
ally with the' first, provides a cur
rent 0£ about · 1 ampere at four 
v·olts, suitable £or ·the heating 0£ 
th e filament of. >the first valve. The 
third -secortaary · · coil°" provides £or 
the heating 6£ the filament 0£ a 
second· valve. 

POSITIVE .AND NEGATIVE. 

One is apt, sometimes, to over
look the fa.ct that electrical poten
tial, like position and time, is pure
ly relative and that just as height 
is measured up or down from a 
reference datum so is electrical po
tential positive or negative in rela
tion to an arbitrary zero. 

In the case of the thermionic 
valve it has become customary to 
regard the negative end of the 
filament as being at zero poten
tial-Le. to make this our datum
and in ' receiving valves the anode 
or -plate is maintained- -at · a poten
tial some 50 · volts positive in 
relation to the filament. In other -
words, the anode, on account of 
the "HT" · battery, carries a eon
sidera ble exress of positive elec
tricity. The grid carries a small 
excess of positive or negative elec
tricity, and is relatively positi.ve 
or negative as the case may be. 

Now the incandescent filament 
eniits particles 0£ negative elec
tricity or electrons, just as boiling 
water emits steam, and as these 
travel to. relatively positive points, 
when free to do so, most of them 
will flow to the anode where a 
continuous neutralisation of posi
tive electricity gives rise to a 
make up current , from ·the H T 
battery. · 
· One encl of the incandescent 

filament is positive in relation to 
the o_ther, heme fhr;ire is a con- . 
stant though much STI1aller stream 
of electrons from the negative end 
through the vncuum to the· positive 
end; and if the grid i,s positive in 
relation to the filament, it will 
ieceive its stream of electrons also: 
If the grid is negative in relation to 
the positive end of the _filament, 
but positive in relation to the 
negative eml, it will still collect 
e!ectrons, for there remains a 

portion of the filament ihat is 
relatively negative. 

When we say that electrons 
travel to relatively positive · points, 
we are referring to points relatively 
positive in the · circuit, for al
though the individual electrons may 
be said to have potential -:- this 
varies during its travels· according 
to its position in . the circuit. In 
practice it i,s with the circuit 
therefore that we are concerned 
whE,n ~e talk o , electrical potential 
or voltage. Thus, when free to do 
so, an electron will £low from a 
point in a circuit th at is highly 
positive to a point that is more 
.highly positive, just as it will flow 
from a point that is negative to one 
that ·is positive, and it may be 
noted that in so doing it will re
duce its o-wn (negative) potential. 

H.McC. 

A CHEAP AND EFFICIENT 
V ARIOMETER. 

A simple little variometer ,that 
will give good results on the broad
cast wave lengths can be made 

_without difficulty, its total cost not 
ex·ceeding eighteen pence. One 
great advantage of the tyipe to be 
described is that it has no brushing 
contacts,- ·Many variometers have 
two · of tli'ese, and ·tliey are almost 
bound to become, sooner or later, 

. a source of trouble as the spin
dles and brushes wear. 

The former for the stator consists 
0£ a l½in. iengtrr 4if cardboard tub
ing with a diameter of 4"in. Two 
2B.A. clearance holes are bored ex
actly opposite each other to take 
the spindles. A pair of smaller 
holes are then made quite close to 
one edfe and 13 .. turns of No. 
26 d.c.c. wire, one end :of which has 
been passed two or three times 
through the two small holes to form 
an anchorage, are wound tightly 
and ev-enly round the stator. The 
wire is now carried diagonally 
across so as to clear the spindle 
holes, after which a further thir. 
teen turns are wound. The wind
ing is finished off by being anchor
ed' as before, a short end 2 in. or 3 
in. in length being left protruded. 

The rotor, a 1½ in. piece of tub
ing 3 in. in diameter, is drilled and 
wound in the same way, the number 
of trims being just as before. Both 
rotor . and stator windings should 
be shellacked to keep them in 
place. 

Three ebonite· washers, two ½ in. 
in diameter and one 1 in., all drill
ed with 2B.A. clearance holes, are 
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now prepared. Two of these· are 
glued to the windings of the rotor 
so that their holes coincide with 
,those for the · spindles drilled in it. 
Their purpose is to protect · the in
sulation of the wire when lock 
nuts are tightened down. The third 
and larges} . ,yasher1 is fixed by 
means . of : scr_ews over .the upper 
spindle . hole of th·e stator. Besides 
prote·cting · the· windings, it forms a 
bearing. for t~e spindle. To the 
16wer part ·of the stator is fixed, by 
mean.s of 4B.A.' ·bolts,· an ebonite 
plate which ·may be provided with 
terminals, a plug and ·socket, or a 
pair of . v.a-lve legs, according -to the 
type of furitinting de,sired for the 
finished instrument. A 2B.A. clear
ance hole to coincide with that in 
the stator is drilled in the plate. 

We are now ready to vissemble 
the variometer. . A Hin. length of 
2B.A. screwed rod is inserted 
through the holes in the ebonite 
plate and the stator. Over the 
end within the tube are . placed a 
flat washer, a spring washer, a se
cond ·flat washer and a nut. . The 
upper spindle, a 2in. J length of the 
same rod, is also passed through its 
hole, a single nut being placed up
on it. The rotor is now placed in
side the stator, and the point of the 
bottom spindle inserted in. the hole 
drilled .. for it. The rod is now turn
ed to screw it through the nut al
ready placed upon it until a quar
ter of an inch or so protrudes into 
the inside of the rotor. A second 
nut is then put on and clamped 
down. · 

A nut is screwed on to the por
tion of the spindle which projects 
from the bottom of the mounting 
plate. This nut is adjusted until 
the rotor is drawn to an exactly 
central position within the stator; 
a seoond nut is then placed under 
it, and the pair are locked tightly. 
The upper spindle is then screwed 
in through an ebonite washer and 
through the rotor, to be fixed by 
a clamping nut on the inside. The 
beginning of the winding,s on ' the
stator is now connected directly 
to one of the terminals on the plate. 
To the far end is soldered a short 
length of thin rubber-insulated flex, 
whose outer silk or cotton covering 
has been removed. This is taken 
to the ''in'' encl of the rotor wind-
ings, and soldered to it. Another · 
piece ·of flex is taken from the 
'' o t'' end of rotor winding to the 
second terminal, thus comple_ting 
the circuit, and this quite efficient 
little tuning device. · ' 

R. W,H. 
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Broadcast 
L;cense 
Forms 

May be obtained from 
the following f irm• :-

L. 1?. R. Bean e:1 Co. 
International House 

Castlereagh-st,. Sydney 
Colville Moore Wireless 

Supplies 
10 Rowe-st. 

Radio House 
619 George-at., Sydney 

Universal Electric Co. 
244 Pitt-st. 

Wireless Supplies Ltd. 
20 Royal Arcade 

Continental Radio Co. 
Basement, Equital:.le Bldg. 

George-st, 
United Distributing Co. 

Geelong House 
28 Clarence-Pt. 

Obnum and Nicoll 
37-39 P,tt-st. 

Radio Co. Limited 
20 Loftus St. 

Pitt Vickery Ltd. 
335 Pitt Street 

Electricity House 
· George Street 

F, O'Sullivan 
Pitt Street 

N. P. Olsen 
18 Hunter St. 

Newcastle 
Further Liata will appear each 
week a a .igent& are . ~ppoin~ecJ, 

Continued from page 4 

Roberts, Strathfield. Violin Solo 
excellent. 

Walker, Canterbury. 1· det., 1 
audio. Coming in perfectly, little 
heterodyning. 

Thomas, L eichhardt. Everything 
OK., no improvement on l ast night. 
Pennant Hills badly jammed. 

T. ·Good, Rockdale. Coming · 
through very well. 

C. B. · Minuett, Neutral Bay. 
Hearing OK., enjoying items very 
much. 

Chatswood, 2 p.m., coming in 
splendid, using loud speaker on 2 
valves. Modulation perfect. Have
n't heard better since opening on 
new set; if any more reports l et 
know by radio. 

Ramsay Sharpe and Co., 2WS. 
Getting ·· O.K,. very cleai·, modula
tion good, 2 stages and loud speak
er. Customers all agree very good 
Violin solo now very beautiful, en
joyed by several people in shop. 

Petrie, Lane Cove. Coming 
through splendidly. . Enjoying 
'' Shipmate of Mine'' very much . . 

2J•M, Marsden. Burnt out choke 
and shorted condensers. 

Captain Russell. Coming in ex
cellently, single valve. 

Petersham. Excellent, Crystal 
indoor aerial. 

Stanmore. 2 Q.T. Best 10 wat-
ter so far. Fading a little to-night. 
Not quite so good as last night. 

Nangle. Very good; excell ent. 
Royer. Very good; excellent. 
Harding, Garden Island. Very 

well to-night. 
Captain Russell. Excellent, 1 

tube. 
Br'uee, Nth. 2895. Have you any

thing Scotch f Coming through very 
well . Licks J.C.M. hollow; twice 
as loud 

2YB, Cutts, Croydon. Very good, 
hear 15 f ee t away, crystal detector 
1 valve amplifier. Also voice very 
good, hearing better than ever. Vio
lin stands out on its own. Ac
companiment not heard at times for 
vocal i terns. 

2NH, Sfrathfield, Coming in very 
well, either on crystal or _valve. 
crystal detector, 1 stage radio can 
be heard across room. 

K en~ington. Very well. 
Radio House. OK. to night. 
McKittrick, Mosman. Listening 

in everything very clear, would like 
to hear some applause. Corning in 
good and very nice. 

Lawson, Ashfield. Getting real 
good on crystal set. 

Mulligan, · Perry's set, Crernorne. 
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Reports A.W: hetrodyriing us. Sug
gest Mr. Maclardy close down for 
3 minutes and listen in. Reports 
music good; ·wilJ· report later on, 
hetrodyning . after listening. 

Crown Star Theatre. Thanks 
very much; present singer very 
plain and clear. 

Bruce, Greenwich Point. Coming • 
through very clear: 

Scott reports that either pi
ano and voice are too close togeth
er or valve is too far away from 
microphone\ 

Katoomba r eports. Very good re
ception and ( cut off). 

Again! 

ADELAIDE EXPERIMENTERS 
ASKED TO TAKE OUT PER
MITS TO USE PA TENTS. 

(To the Editor, Wireless Weekly) 

Sir,-A letter has been received 
from the - Amalgamated Wirel ess 
Ltd., offering to members of the 
Wireless Institute free permits to 
use their patent rights in conduct
ing wireless experiments. 

We should deem it a favour if 
you would give us your views as to 
whether any company has the right 
to require any person to produce a 
license to use their patents when 
such patents are not being used for 
.the purpose of trade or profit. 

Trusting that you may be able to 
enlighten us on this matter. 

Yours etc., 

Wireless Institute of Aus. 

S. A. Section. 

(We advise you to see a patent 
attorney. The advice obtained by 
us when the matter came up here 
some little time ago and 5/ from ev
ery experimenter was asked for;, 
was ''That provided the apparat
us was used for experimental pur
poses only, it was not necessary 
to pay a license fee or sign any 
agreement . ...,. Editor.) 

Published by W. J . Maclardy, of 
• 58 Murdoch St., Cremorne, for the 
· Proprietors, at the offices of Pub
licity Press Ltd. , 33/ 37 Regent 
St., Sydney. 
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(Regd. Trade Mark) 

.. 
"Q.S.A.'' Radio Crystals 
FORMERLY " MAGNETITE " ESTABLISHED 1920 

Most Sensitive, Robust, Easy Adjusted, Multipoint, Crystal 

HOLDS World's Record for Long Distance. Voice received at 976 miles on 
March 20th, 1922. Transmitting Radiophone Station using 100-Watts. 
Distance verified since and was "non-heterodyned." Name of Ship doing 

tli1s distance on request. Sold only in Sealed Cartons containing one or more 
Tested an.d Guaranteed Crystals. No Battery required. Use Q.S.A. Spring Contacts. 
Avoid disappointment, insist on getting Q.S.A. Crystals, and see Seal is unbroken 

Read following Letter from an Amateur ~ 
EULAH CREEK, NARRABRI, N.S.W. March 17th, 1922 

Dea r ..... . ............................. . 

4. On W ednesd-ay night I was listening in on my Wireless Set using as a Detector, a fine 
Copper Wire contact and a piece of '' Q.S.A. Radio Crystal'' you kindly gave me. 

Signals were coming in very loudly, and a little after 8.30 p.m., Melbourne wirelessed 
Sydney and several other Stations, asking them to look out for his. Telephony. 

Shortly afterwards I heard a voice saying, ''Hello,'' then followed a speech, · but as 
it was sent ou 600 metres, there was a great amount of interference, from Stations on the 
same wave length, and consequently I was unable to distinguish all that was being said. 

However, the voice was wonderfully clear considering that it is about 800 MILES 
to MELBOURNE, from here, and THAT it was RECEIVED ON CRYSTAL. 

Yours truly, (Signed) ERNEST A. TARRANT, Jnr. 

(Later) EULAH CREEK, NARRABRI, 
2nd July, 1923. 

Dear Mr. Cooper, 
Your letter of 23rd June, also "Q.S.A." Crystals and Contact to hand. With regard 

to my letter of 17th March, 1922, you may use this in the way you wish I have used ZINC
ITE-BORNITE, GALENA, IRON PYRITES, and SILICON, but can safely say that "Q.S.A." 
Crystal is far better than any of these. The oecasion in . March, 1922, is not the only time I 
heard V.I.IM. Phone, using "Q.S.A." I heard it regularly later in the year, in June, I 
think. The wave length was then 1400 m. It was certainly not a freak reception, etc., 

(Signed) Yours, ERNEST A. TARRANT, Jnr. 

Warning 
'' Q.S.A. '' RADIO CRYSTALS were first pla"Ced on market in 1920, under trade name '' ~AG
NETITE.'' In July, 1923, we were reluctantly compelled to change Trade Mark to '' Q.S.A'' 
RADIO CRYSTALS, owing to certain SYDNEY Firms selling a very inferior Crystal as "MAG
NETITE,'' coupled with the fact that there is a Natural Mineral Magnetite but it is use
less for Wireless pmposes. REMEMBER, IMITATION is the SINCEREST FORM OF FLAT
TERY. Insist on getting '' Q.S.A. '' RADIO CRYSTALS. 

"Q.S.A." RADIO CRYSTALS ,and CONTACTS, in SEALED Cartons, Stocked by: 
ADELAIDE.-Newton McLaren, Ltd., Electrical Supplies Ltd., 9 Rundle Street. 
BRISBANE.-S. H. Smith, 299 Adelaide Street. 
HOBART.-Medhurst Electrical Works, Auto Electrical Works. Ray Latham. 
MELBOURNE.-P. H. McElroy, ''Homecrafts,'' 211 Swanston Street. 
PERTH.-T. Muir and Co., 99 William Street. 
SYDNEY.-Australelectric Co., Bergin Electric Co., Colville Moore Wireless Supplies, Contin

ental Radio Co., Elee.tricity H ouse, Home E lectrics, Anthony Horderns, Radio Co. Ltd., 
Universal Electric Co., Miss Wallace, W. Harry Wiles, Wireless Supplies Ltd. "' 

NEW ZEALAND: WELLINGTON.-International Radio Co.; DUNEDIN.-A. and W. McCar
thy; CHRlSTCHURCH.-H. L. Winder, 30 Percy St., Linwood; AUCKLAND.-Hartle and 
Grey. 

Wholesale Only: H. M. Cooper, P.O. Box 470, HOBART, T-asmania. 
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i 'M~ ... _ A'RCONI i E § 
§ ---======= i .; ,. - ~I 
I (COVER ED BY VAR0OUS PATEN TSO I I ,. ASK YOUR RADIO DEALER FOR MARCONI OSRAM VALVES i 
§ i 
§ i = "R" TYPE VALVE a 
~ _'... ·~ eneral purposes wave which ~ 
§ will nerform all the diverse func- i 
§ t ions · of the TI1.ermionic Valve. ,i§· 
- It; will r,;ive g"<'il .results as a ~~~~ I = 
§ de!'c!<,to . l1igh .trequency or ... ".,,.,,. ....... """" ,,. i 
E low frequency am,plifier E ' 
E and as focal. ·oscillat- § 
~ or . . ----- --- E 

I, :~:::::lt:~~~t~ 67 ~·-1111' OTHER TYPES IN STOCK I 
. E Marco1ii D.E.R. a 
~ Marconi V. 24 E! 

'= REDU~:: PRICE ..,.,,"',....,. Marconi Q. =-~-
- Radiotron U.V. 200 

~- 25/• .,, Radiotron U.V. 201A -
Radiotron W.D. 11 

EACH 
Radiotron U.V. 199 
Radiotron W.D. 12 

SOLD UNDER FULL LICENSE GUARANTEE BY CALL OR WHITE FOR .PARTICULARS 

British General Electric Co. Ltd. 
"Magnet H " o.use, 

Magnet House, 203-7 Munay St., 
Perth. 

Sole Agents: Norman Bell and Co., 
Brisbane. 

-..'1,[ori-is, H edstrom Ltd., Suva . 
and Lev~1k11., F::: i. 

154~6 Clarence Str~et, Sydney 

Cr. Scott and Bolton Sts., Newcast le 

Magnet H ouse, 590 Bourke St reet, 
Melbourne. 

And at W ellingt on, Dunedin and 
Auck land, .cir.Z. 
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